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Budget Overview 
 

Alistair Darling’s first Budget, billed as the “greenest Budget 

yet”,  was delivered in an unenviable economic climate the likes 

of which his predecessor, the Prime Minister, never had to con-

test with. 

 

The economy has been weakened by the ongoing global credit 

squeeze and the increasing cost of energy and food. The govern-

ment’s reputation for economic competence has been damaged 

by the scandal of lost discs and the eventual nationalisation of 

Northern Rock. With such a setting, it is no surprise that the 

Chancellor called this a Budget for stability now and for the fu-

ture, stating that despite the global economic problems, the 

nation was well placed to weather the current economic slow-

down and had the most stable economy of all the G7 members.  

 

The Chancellor delivered a Budget that emphasised economic 

competence over political grandstanding, not straying far from 

his image as a safe pair of hands. Indeed, Mr Darling appears to 

be something of a traditionalist, deciding to bring back the 

‘Gladstone Box’, originally used by the four-time Prime Minister 

and Chancellor, to carry his secrets into the Commons. An-

nouncing that it is a time of “great uncertainty”, the Chancellor 

stated that his “number one objective is to ensure that this is a  

 

 

 
Budget for  stability.” This, he said, is essential for the economy, 

for every family in this country. It is in this Budget, therefore, 

that the Chancellor attempted to support the economy in “what 

are undoubtedly difficult times”. 

 

“This is a Budget of responsibility to 

ensure stability in a time of global 

uncertainty” 

Rt Hon Alastair Darling, Chancellor of the Exchequer 

 

As the economy slows down and tax receipts fall over the com-

ing months, Mr Darling claimed he was reluctant to add to the 

tax burden of both individuals and business. While new taxes 

were announced by the Chancellor, such as an increase in the 

cost of fuel, their implementation has mostly been delayed to 

support this stability and growth. 
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Headline Points 
 
Mr Darling made his announcements within the context of a 

number of significant tax changes that are coming into effect 

this April from the previous, more dramatic 2007 Budget, and 

the Pre-Budget Report.  These changes include a 2p drop in the 

basic rate of income tax and the introduction of a flat rate of 

18% for Capital Gains Tax. Due to the economic background and 

the number of tax changes coming into effect this April, it is no 

surprise that Mr Darling considered any further major changes 

to be, at this point, too likely to increase uncertainty in an al-

ready unstable economic climate. 

 

• Updated economic growth forecast: Mr Darling down-

graded the mid point of his 2008 growth forecast to be-

tween 1.75%  and 2.25%. However, he bolstered these 

figures for 2009, increasing the expected growth to be-

tween 2.25% and 2.75% 

• Borrowing: for 2008/9 borrowing will rise to£43bn or 

2.9% of national income 

• Income tax: the basic rate will still be reduced to from 

22% to 20% in April 2008 

 

 

 

• Inflation: is expected to rise in the short-term, blamed on 

the global increase in fuel and food prices, but the Chan-

cellor predicted it will be back to the government’s 2% 

target by 2009 

• Capital Gains tax: the new rate of 18% will still be intro-

duced in April, with some concessions for entrepreneurs 

• Fuel Duty: a real term increase of 0.5p per litre in 2010 

was announced, alongside the delay until October of the 

previously announced raise of 2p per litre 

• Vehicle Excise Duty: a new scheme to target new “gas 

guzzling” cars 

• Non-Domiciles: Mr Darling kept the controversial non-

dom tax announced in his Pre-Budget Report 

• Energy Prices: the Chancellor increase pressure on en-

ergy companies to extend their social tariff schemes 

• Alcohol Duty: major above inflation increase  to alcohol 

to deter binge drinking 

• Plastic Bags: Mr Darling said legislation would follow if 

voluntary efforts to curb plastic bag use were not  

successful. 

 



The Main Points 
 

The Chancellor focused on a steady delivery of small changes 

to support both private individuals and companies in this time 

of economic uncertainty, with the majority of tax increases 

being delayed by at least a year. With little room for fiscal ma-

noeuvring, the Chancellor’s position remained steadfast, with 

previous changes announced in the 2007 Budget and Pre-

Budget report remaining largely untouched: 

 

Personal Taxes 
 

• Non-Domiciles: exemptions to the new ‘non-dom’ tax 

of £30,000 a year for those resident, but not domiciled, 

in the UK for 7 of the last 10 years, were expected, but 

none were provided. Mr Darling said the government 

welcomed the contribution made by people from out-

side the UK, but non domiciled families should pay a 

“reasonable charge” after 7 years.  He stated that the 

tax was here  to stay for the rest of “this and the next 

Parliament” 

• Stamp duty: will not be required on shared ownership 

homes until people own 80% of their property 

• Income tax: radical changes expected in April were 

confirmed.  The 10% rate is being withdrawn and there 

will be two rates: a 20% basic rate and a 40% higher 

rate.  Despite the expected decline in the public fi-

nances, Mr Darling decided not to make any further 

changes to income tax 

• Capital Gains Tax: flat rate of 18%, announced in the 

Pre-Budget Report remains, although exemptions for 

entrepreneurs were announced 

• Savings taxation: simplification of Individual Savings 

Accounts announced as well as a raising of the limit to 

£7,200 and the cash element limit to £3,600 from  

April.  

• Pensions: the level of the basic state pension has al-

ready been set for 2008-9, as have the rates of pension 

credit 

 

Corporate Taxes 
 

• Corporation Tax: the main rate was reduced in the 

2007 Budget from 38% to 28%. It was confirmed that 

this will come into effect this April. The Chancellor de-

cided to push ahead with an unpopular increase in the 

small companies’ rate from 20% to 22%. However, 

there will be an increase in tax relief for small busi-

nesses from £400,000 to £500,000 

• Access to government contracts: is to be increased for 

small businesses, with a new target of 30% of govern-

ment contracts to go to small firms announced 

 

The Environment 
 

This Budget was announced to be a Budget for the environment, 

and a number of Green Taxes were introduced. However, no 

doubt due to the current economic climate, the majority of 

these taxes  were either threatened to incentivise the private 

sector, or will not come into effect for at least a years time: 

 

• Plastic Bags: was threatened to be introduced for one 

use only bags if supermarkets do not start charging for 

them voluntarily 

• New Petrol Duty increase in 2010: by 0.5p per litre in 

real terms. The previously announced increase of 2p per 

litre has been postponed until October.  

• New Vehicle Excise Duty: targeted at new cars which are 

the least fuel efficient. From 2009 new cars which are the 

most fuel efficient will have no charge, the most polluting 

will have the highest charge, which is to be confirmed 

• Biofuels: Measures were announced to increase the use 

of bio fuels 

• A new ‘Green Budget’: to be read alongside the standard 

Budget next year 

• Airline flights will be taxed from 2009 rather than the 

current system of a levy per passenger 

• The Chancellor also announced that the government sup-

ports the expansion of Heathrow and Stansted airports 

 

Energy 
 

• Fuel Poverty: the Chancellor announced measures to 

help those living in fuel poverty. He intends the govern-

ment to work with energy companies voluntarily but will 

also do so on a statutory basis and legislate as necessary.  

• Social Tariffs: Mr Darling said he wanted the value of 

social tariffs provided by energy companies to increase 

from £50m pa to £150m pa with the latent threat of leg-

islation. It is hoped that this will help the 3.8m electricity 

customers and 2.8m gas customers who use pre-payment 

meters.  

 

Public Sector Spending and savings 
 

The 2007 Comprehensive Spending Review announced the long-

term review of government expenditure and covers departmen-

tal allocations for 2008-11. However, the following announce-

ments were also made: 

 

• Military spending: An extra £2bn will be spent on troops 

on the frontline, including £900m on military equipment 

• Mr Darling announced that spending in public services 

must be matched by reform 

• Public spending in the next three years will grow by 2.2.% 

a year 
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Employment and Education 
 

• Incapacity Benefit: from April 2010 long term recipients 

of incapacity benefit will attend work capacity pro-

grammes 

• Science in schools: £10m over the next five years is to be 

invested in the extension of science in schools by the 

government, alongside other funding, largely from the 

private sector, the total will reach £30m 

• Skills: An extra £60m over the next three years will be 

invested in training adults in skills to enter the labour 

market, including an extension of the Apprenticeship 

scheme 

• Science: By 2010, £6bn a year will be invested in expand-

ing the government’s science and innovation pro-

gramme 

• Schools: The London Challenge for failing schools is to be 

extended as is the government’s Academies programme 

 

Welfare and a Fairer Society 
 

• Child Poverty: the government maintains its hope to 

eradicate child poverty in the UK by 2020. 

• Child Benefits: will be increased by £1.9bn over the next 

three years. Child benefit for the first child will be in-

creased to £20 a week in April 2009, a year earlier than 

the government had originally announced 

• Housing and Council tax benefit: from October 2009, 

rules for housing and council tax benefit will mean fami-

lies on benefit are better off in work 

• Child Tax Credits:  the child element will be increased by 

£50 a year 

• Property: from this April, key workers such as teachers 

and nurses, as well as first time buyers, will be able to 

borrow money from shared equity schemes when they 

can afford to buy 50% of their home.  This was re-

duced from the previous proportion of 75% of their 

home 

• Winter fuel allowances: will go up from £200 to £250 for 

the over 60s and from £300 to £400 for the over 80s 

• Housing: space for 70,000 homes will be made available 

using public land for affordable homes. Mr Darling also 

announced £8bn over the next three years for affordable 

housing 

  

 

Alcohol and Tobacco Duties 
 

• Alcohol Duty: a controversial increase in alcohol duties 

was announced, with an increase in duty of 6% above 

inflation to take effect from this coming Sunday and fur-

ther increases of 2% per year for the next four years. The 

price of  a pint of beer has been increased by 4p, a litre 

of cider by 3p, a bottle of wine by 14p and 55p on a bot-

tle of spirits 

• Tobacco: from 6pm tonight the cost of a packet of 20 

cigarettes has been increased by 11p, the cost of a 

packet of 5 cigars by 5p. No mention was made of efforts 

to curb smuggling in the Budget speech 

 

Other Announcements 

 

• The focus for the next decade on the NHS will be creat-

ing “world class services” 

• Mr Darling also announced extra resources to speed up 

waits at immigration services in airports 

• Mr Darling also announced a review into the possibility 

of introducing longer-term fixed rate mortgages to en-

courage stability in the mortgage market 

• The Chancellor also announced funding for pilot national 

pricing schemes into road charging  

• The Chancellor also commissioned a review into how the 

UK could achieve carbon reductions of 80%, 20% above 

current plans 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A view from the bear-pit 

    

Few expected Mr Darling’s first Budget to be a roller-coaster 

of new announcements and flash spending commitments. 

Widely trailed as a Budget for stability, Labour MPs knew 

they would largely be cheering the status quo. Stability was 

central to the Budget which unusually avoided headline grab-

bing radical reforms. There were few surprises from the Des-

patch Box and this was purposefully done – stability is key for 

Mr Brown’s Government and the Budget was more of the 

same. 

 

David Cameron gave arguably his best Budget response since 

becoming leader in an increasingly confident and witty style 

– more like Blair each time, some critics remarked. Mr Cam-

eron’s attack lines were clear, and cheerfully supported from 

his backbenches:  the man to blame for all the nation’s woes 

was not the hapless Chancellor but the man who held this 

role for a decade, Mr Gordon Brown, and his legacy. 

 

Nick Clegg’s over-rehearsed line of political ventriloquism 

may have been more media worthy than Cameron’s sus-

tained attack but few people remained in the Chamber to 

hear it. The devil’s in the detail with any Budget and MPs of 

all parties will now retire to pour over the details. 
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Conservative Reaction 
 

After a series of embarrassments for the Government the Tories 

felt themselves on the front foot in responding to the Budget. In 

an illustration of the increasing confidence of the Opposition 

they hit hard against the Chancellor accusing the Treasury of 

“running out of money and leaving Britain running on empty” – 

the harshest attack yet from the Opposition front bench. Accus-

ing the Chancellor of rehashing the Pre-Budget Report David 

Cameron criticised Alastair Darling for delivering an uninspiring 

budget that failed to recognise the challenges the UK economy 

faces.  

 

But he saved his most stern criticism for the Government’s fail-

ure to plan ahead. Mr. Cameron explained that in a time of 

plenty – the years Gordon Brown spent as Chancellor – little was 

put aside which would help to ease the current difficulties. He 

had not “fixed the roof when the sun was shining”. A common 

theme of Conservative attack since Gordon Brown became 

Prime Minister was to apportion blame for the economic down-

turn on Mr Brown’s failure to plan ahead and this was not only 

evident in Mr Cameron’s reply but in the accompanying media 

attack from his buoyant shadow team too. 

 
 

In marked contrast to the last Budget there was no mention of  

 

 

 

income tax in the main delivery – something that Mr Cameron 

was keen to exploit drawing attention to the abolition of the 10 

pence tax band which, according the Conservative Party, will 

leave 5.3m of the lowest paid workers paying more in tax. 

Unlike previous years Mr Cameron used his Budget reply not 

only to lambast the Chancellor, and the Prime Minister, for the 

state of the nation’s finances but forwarded his own prescrip-

tions. He explained the Conservatives would use higher green 

tax revenues to help all families and scrap complex business tax 

allowances in a bid to reduce corporation tax on all businesses.   

 

“The Budget was delivered with all the  

excitement of someone reading a tele-

phone directory”. 
 Rt Hon David Cameron MP 

 

The Conservatives sense a changing of the political wind but in 

order to win they know that they must rattle the nation’s confi-

dence in the mainstay of New Labour’s appeal, its competence 

in economic handling. Given the events of the last six months 

this was a message that the Tories eagerly delivered and, if their 

private polling is to be believed, with increasing popularity too.  

  

Lib Dem Reaction 
 

It was clear from the outset of Nick Clegg’s response that 

the Lib Dems are determined the Budget is seen as 

Gordon Brown’s work rather than Alistair Darling’s. 

‘Brown’s Budget to try and sort out Brown’s mess’ to 

paraphrase. They want the public to associate Britain’s 

current relative economic difficulties with the Prime 

Minister personally. This is because Mr Brown was Chan-

cellor for a decade during which public and private sec-

tor debt surged and the housing market spiralled out of 

control, they argue. Mr Clegg congratulated the PM on 

an act of political ventriloquism – having delivered an 

entire Budget whilst hardly moving his lips. Overall, Mr 

Darling’s efforts were summed up as “meagre” and 

“tinkering”, while the Chancellor was dismissed as the 

“monkey” to the PM’s “organ grinder”. 

 

Labour’s past electoral success has been built on an eco-

nomic ‘feel good factor’ – high employment, growing 

house prices, low inflation and low interest rates. Now 

that job security is less certain, the housing market is 

falling back and the prices of day-to-day goods like gro-

ceries and petrol have risen substantially, the Lib Dems 

want the public to understand clearly that the decisions 

Mr Brown took to prolong the good times have led di-

rectly to the bad. 

Labour Reaction 
 
After a turbulent few months Labour MPs were clear what they expected 

from the Chancellor – stability, stability and stability. Having built a reputa-

tion for competent economic management under Blair, the Party risks this 

golden halo slipping after the embarrassing nationalisation of Northern 

Rock and loss of personal records. Ensuring the economy could weather 

the global economic storm – as it had done over the last ten years – is criti-

cal to Labour’s re-election hopes and Mr Darling paid due attention to this 

– his own seat not as safe as it once was. 

 

With local elections across the nation in a little under two months, this 

Budget had to do two things. Firstly, provide a platform to motivate La-

bour’s core and floating voters to come out and support the party and sec-

ondly to avoid any repeat of the capital gains tax and income tax band con-

troversy from previous Budget statements. The latter, arguably, more im-

portant than the first for marginal MPs. 

 

Despite the lack of radical reforms there was much for the Labour benches 

to cheer. More money for child benefit and families, changes to encourage 

people back to work, further investment in skills and apprenticeships and a 

postponement of fuel duty rises will all appeal to MPs in marginal seats. All 

messages the Party’s foot soldiers are desperate for as elections loom and 

the Tories’ succeed in injecting an element of doubt into voter’s minds 

about Labour’s economic competence. Mr Darling’s reaction…shaken but 

not stirred, stability is still central. A message that Labour voters, especially 

ones with mortgages, will be pleased to hear. 
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The City’s Reaction 
 

Alastair Darling’s maiden voyage as Chancellor has been a tricky 

one to navigate. The onset of stormy seas and bad weather, 

particularly the aftermath of the Northern Rock crisis, has meant 

confidence in the City has been at an all time low. 

 

As John Whiting, Tax Partner at PwC predicted this was an in-

verted iceberg of a Budget. Most of the proposed changes have 

been well known and there are few surprises in the Budget. The 

main issues for the City and business are: non-dom tax rules, 

capital gains tax and a promise of ease to regulation. 

 

One of the hit TV shows in the UK - It now looks like being a real-

ity for the City’s high fliers, foreign bankers and money men, as 

they look to move out of London to avoid the new levy on  

non-doms.   Although the full impact of the £30,000 charge to 

non doms will not be felt immediately, it will no doubt reduce 

the attractiveness of the UK to this important group of individu-

als so important to vibrancy of life in the City.  

 

Despite pressure from entrepreneurs and business groups, the 

Chancellor has maintained his course on CGT  and kept original 

changes announced in the October 2007 Pre-Budget Report e.g. 

removal of taper relief (for both business and non-business as 
sets) and what remains of the old indexation allowances and set 

a flat rate of capital gains tax at 18%. The Chancellor did offer 

some relief with the introduction of entrepreneurs' relief which 

will be available in respect of the first £1 million of cumulative 

qualifying gains.  In addition, he also aims to encourage woman 

entrepreneurs through the £12.5 million capital fund. 

 

Red tape has been a major bug bear of Britain’s smaller busi-

nesses. The Chancellor has indicated that simplification of taxes 

is on the agenda, but this is more of a delay tactic, as proposals 

on ‘income shifting’, that affect all family businesses will go 

ahead, but not until 2009. 

 

 The Chancellor also gave no sign of further cuts to corporation 

tax, but this will not have come as a surprise to the business 

community. All eyes will be now be on how the Chancellor 

steers the economy on to more of an even keel, and how he 

keeps the generous good will of our friends abroad. 

 

The Media’s Reaction 
 
“Little to write home about” would sum up the reaction in many 

circles to today’s Budget. Few were jumping for joy or shouting 

in disgust. Andrew Grimson in the Daily Telegraph wrote: 

“Grown men yawned…To describe the Chancellor as a pedes-

trian would be an insult to ramblers”. The Times refers to 

“Darling’s party-pooping budget” The Sun however proclaims“ 

Darling delivers”. 

 

Expectations were extremely low in the media ahead of Mr. Dar-

ling’s first budget, the response was not much better - there has 

been a muted neutral reaction in most media circles to say the 

least. 

 

Most publications lead by highlighting the cut in growth fore-

casts by a quarter of a point to between 1.75 and 2.25 %, also 

noting expected increased inflation rates in the short term. 

Overall, most reports point to the outlook that drinkers, smok-

ers and owners of gas guzzlers and in general the middle classes 

will be hit by increased taxes to ease the Government’s budget 

deficit. Many newspapers including the Guardian are critical of 

Darling’s attempt to pin the blame for the present astronomical 

budget deficit and borrowing elsewhere, i.e. on the global eco-

nomic downturn coming form the credit crunch. Many report 

that when the economy was strong under Gordon Brown as 

Chancellor, the Treasury failed to invest in cutting the budget 

deficit, instead it continued with enormous spending. As the 

well known saying goes, it should have “fixed the roof when the 

sun was shining”. 

 

On the environmental front, the two pence rise on fuel duty has 

been delayed, laws against plastic bags have been left for the 

time being to retailers, these put-offs will inevitably lead to me-

dia questioning of the Government’s so –called “green creden-

tials” in tomorrow’s papers. 

 

Mildly positive reaction comes from the media in response to 

child benefit increases, tax credits for the poorest families and 

increased fuel allowances for the elderly. Although many publi-

cations note that there are few real tax benefits for hard pushed 

families. Although, the Chancellor is criticized for only advising 

(and not enforcing) that fuel companies should help customers 

on pre-paid meters get a better deal by investing 150million on 

social tariffs. The Sun is positive about what it reports as the  

“2 billion win for our boys”, as Darling increases spending for the 

armed forces. 

 

The go-ahead of non-domicile tax, more or less as planned, at 

£30,000 per year will do little to appease critical business com-

mentators’ reactions tomorrow morning. 

More Information 

For more information please contact Luke Pollard, Edelman Public Affairs − 020 7344 1291 − luke.pollard@edelman.com   

For more reaction and comment please look at our blog: www.despatchblog.com  


